NEW WONDERLIC TEST

NAME: __________________  AGE: ______________
POSITION: ____________  SCHOOL: __________________

Please check all media “buzz words” that apply to yourself:

☐ strong  ☐ game manager
☐ high motor (white)  ☐ winner
☐ fierce competitor  ☐ occasionally steals
☐ openly gay  ☐ crab legs
☐ openly Longhorn  ☐ bully
☐ incredible speed  ☐ has fake girlfriend

Please answer the following questions as quickly as possible. If you can’t answer a question fast enough, fake an injury.

1. When your woman is causing you problems, you should...
   A. Talk things out in a calm & collected manner
   B. Allow the problem to affect your play on the field.
   C. Seek advice from your other woman.
   D. Get her alone in an elevator.

2. Antonio Cromartie has 12 kids. He can only remember 8 of their names. What percentage of his kids’ names can he remember?
   A. 33.3%
   B. 50%
   C. 66.7%
   D. Ole boy done got too many kids!
3. You’re an NFL running back. The probability of you blowing out your knee within the first three years of your career is...
   A. Likely
   B. Very Likely
   C. Extremely Likely
   D. Go Ahead & Just Blow It Out Now Likely
   E. Are running backs still a thing in the NFL?

4. You’re an NFL running back spending your off-season in an Atlantic City casino hotel for some unknown reason. You get in a fight with your fiancé and accidentally knock her unconscious. You should...
   A. Call your other girlfriend and ask her to pick you up.
   B. Only spend your off-seasons in Vegas, because what happens in Vegas...
   C. Drag her into an elevator, take her downstairs and show her off to your friends and security.

5. Winning 4 Super Bowls, 3 Super Bowl MVPs, 2 NFL MVPs, and getting inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame will earn you a lifetime of ______________.
   A. fame
   B. money
   C. women
   D. Sketchers Shape-Ups commercials

6. Rearrange the given letters to spell a common NFL pastime:

   U D I
7. Which NFL star should you model your life after?
   A. O.J. Simpson
   B. Rae Carruth
   C. Aaron Hernandez
   D. The Rock’s character in the loveable Disney film, The Game Plan

8. After scoring a touchdown you should...
   A. Do nothing, walk back to your sideline.
   B. Do nothing, walk back to your sideline.
   C. Do nothing, walk back to your sideline.
   D. Do nothing, walk back to your sideline.

9. A priest, a woman abuser, a rapist, a murderer, a bully, and a gay guy walk into a locker room. Which one is the distraction?

10. Finish this football movie quote:
    “I don’t want your __________.”
    —Mox, Varsity Blues (1999)
    A. life
    B. laife
    C. laiyfe
    D. some combination of all of the above

11. Which one of these shapes is not like the other? Should you never associate yourself with ever?

   ![Shapes]
12. A guy at a Kenny Chesney concert says he "will fight every [racial slur] here!" How many [racial slurs] would that be?
   A. 0
   B. Maybe 1, but probably not

13. Complete this analogy...
   Stanford QB is to Starting NFL QB as
   USC QB is to ________
   A. the bench

14. The average NFL player gets 2 concussions a season. Assuming you’re a ten-year veteran in the NFL, how many more seasons will it take for you to accumulate 30 concussions?
   A. 3.6
   B. 17 percent
   C. Velcro shoes
   D. Eating bagels with a spoon

15. If 1/4th of the Jaguars 52-man roster is made up of punters, and they sign three more, how many punters do they have?
   A. 16
   B. 55
   C. 22.7
   D. Not enough, according to the Jaguars

16. You say something really offensive on Twitter. You should...
   A. Claim your account was hacked.
   B. All of the above.
17. What’s the best way to get hired by ESPN as an NFL analyst following your pro football career?
   A. win a couple Super Bowls
   B. get arrested for cocaine possession
   C. take part in a double homicide outside of a Super Bowl in Atlanta, throw away the suit and mink coat you were wearing that night, and make up your own dance.
   D. Any of the above

18. If you use 2-day shipping to mail a tape to the NFL on Monday, what day will it arrive to the NFL offices?
   A. Wednesday
   B. Friday
   C. Sunday
   D. What tape?

19. Please draw a line to match each word to it’s proper definition:

   Richard Sherman “a violent person, especially a criminal”

   thug “has actually killed people before, is not black”

   Aaron Hernandez “Stanford grad who speaks his mind, is black”

20. Which crime is the NFL’s most frowned-upon offense?
   A. Driving drunk
   B. Killing pedestrians while driving drunk
   C. Shooting yourself (in the leg)
   D. Shooting someone else (in a parking lot)
   E. Domestic violence
   F. Child abuse
   G. Leading with your helmet